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The present paper shows a new approach for stress relief annealing of SPIF formed 
parts using a defocused laser beam as a heating source. By offering a short-time heat 
treatment cycle, this process can be applied in the same set-up used for laser assisted 
single point incremental forming (LASPIF). A pyramid-shaped part has been selected 
as a case study and a proper power density and scanning velocity for the LASPIF 
process and the post heat treatment have been determined using a three-dimensional 
transient heat transfer model. The thermal simulation results have been validated by 
means of IR camera temperature field measurements and the pyramidal part has been 
processed based on the selected process parameters. The residual stress levels of 
laser treated parts have been measured at different locations along the pyramid wall 
and compared with those of the LASPIF and the cold processed SPIF parts. The 
geometrical accuracy results confirmed that no unwanted laser forming occurred due to 
the annealing treatment and X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements revealed that the 
laser beam can be effectively used for stress relief annealing and removal of the effects 
of strain hardening on the SPIF parts.  
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1 Introduction  
Single point incremental forming (SPIF) shows an extended formability limit compared 
to conventional forming processes thanks to the local plastic forming of sheet metal, 
and thus shows promising industrial applicability. However, the desired geometric 
accuracy can often not be obtained in this dieless forming process. Research into 
deformation phenomena in SPIF revealed that unwanted plastic deformations far from 
the tool area and progressive development of springback during the forming process 
are the main reasons for this geometrical inaccuracy [1]. Over the last decade, a 
number of studies have investigated different strategies to improve accuracy, but only 
few of these consider the overall accuracy of the parts after unclamping and trimming. 
However, redistribution and releasing of residual stresses upon unclamping and 
trimming of the formed parts typically negatively affects the final geometrical accuracy, 
especially in high strength materials which are formed using a cold SPIF process as 
well as in multi-step forming procedures. This necessitates performing post-forming 
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heat treatments such as stress relief annealing prior to the trimming operation. 
Bambach [2] studied the geometrical accuracy of multi-stage formed parts after 
trimming and showed the beneficial effect of stress-relief annealing on the accuracy 
improvement of the final parts. However, for materials with high thermal expansion 
coefficient, the stress-relief annealing process should be performed after unclamping of 
the parts; otherwise severe distortion occurs.  On the other, hand residual stresses 
could be released to some extent through stress–relaxation upon unclamping of the 
parts, which can induce geometrical inaccuracy prior to the annealing process. 
Localized stress-relief annealing whilst the SPIF part is still clamped in the supporting 
frame could provide the best of both worlds. Moreover, this process can be used for 
intermediate annealing of the entire part, or of small critical zones where enhanced 
formability is required.  
This study examines the possibility of applying laser assisted annealing for stress relief 
annealing of SPIF formed parts using the laser assisted single point incremental 
forming (LASPIF) set-up. A pyramid-shaped part has been selected as a benchmark 
and formed in cold SPIF, LASPIF and finally cold SPIF followed by annealing 
conditions. Optimum process parameters for LASPIF process and annealing treatment 
have been selected using a three-dimensional transient heat transfer model. The 
thermal modeling results are then validated using non-contact temperature 
measurements. Finally, the X-ray diffraction (XRD) method has been utilized to non-
destructively measure residual stresses along the wall of the pyramids formed in the 
three above mentioned conditions. 
2 Experimental procedure  
The benchmark part shown in Fig. 1.a has been made from AA 5182-O sheet material 
of 1.2 mm thickness. This material is normally applied in automobile body panels. A 
tool of 10 mm diameter has been used at a feed rate of 1000 mm/min. The annealing 
process has been carried out using a LASPIF setup consisting of a 5-axis robot for the 
SPIF process and an independent 3-axis positioning system for the laser head 
movement. More information about this set-up can be found in [3]. 
By forming a conical shape as described in [4], the critical wall angle for failure has 
been measured and the sample for XRD testing has been formed 5 degrees below the 
maximum forming angle. To measure the residual stresses the probed surface should 
ideally be flat; therefore a truncated pyramid shape has been formed to facilitate the 
XRD analysis. The size of the SPIF formed part has been chosen in such a way that 
the entire workpiece could be placed into the diffractometer; in this way, the residual 
stresses could be measured along the wall. Figure 1a shows a schematic of the 
forming process and dimensions of the part; Figures 1b and c represent the principle of 
XRD analysis [5] and the set-up used for X-ray diffraction stress measurement.  
X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were conducted on an X-ray diffractometer 
(Seifert MZ IV) with Cr tube (40 kV, 30 mA). The Bragg angle (2θ) of 139.31 degrees 
has been selected. In principle, for measuring residual stress at each point, the change 
in the angular position of the diffraction peak should be known upon rotating the part to 
at least two different orientations [5]. Therefore, the sample is rotated over an angle ψ 
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(see Figure 1b) and the classical sin²ψ method has been used for residual stress 
measurements [6].  
 
Figure 1:  a) Schematic representation of the LASPIF set-up and the truncated 
pyramid dimensions; b) Determination of sample rotation angle (ψ). I, the incident 
beam: D1 and D2, detected beams at ψ1 and ψ2 rotation angles; N1 and N2, normal to 
the surface at ψ1 and ψ2 rotation angles [6]; c) sample installation for XRD analysis 
A multimode top-hat profile with a uniform energy distribution, which is produced from a 
500 W fiber laser source, has been used for warm incremental forming and annealing 
treatment. Figure 2 represents a laser mode measurement obtained by means of a 
focus monitor based on a rotating pinhole intensity distribution measurement. To 
enhance the absorption, the surface of the laser treated samples has been coated with 
graphite. 
 
Figure 2: Beam characteristics of the fiber laser as measured by means of a 
Primes FocusMonitor 
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To study the effect of possible laser forming during the annealing treatment process, 
the laser thermal treatment has been performed both parallel and perpendicular to the 
rolling direction. In this way the influence of sheet metal anisotropy on the laser forming 
process has been considered. However, since the size of the laser spot is more than 5 
times bigger than the sheet thickness and the temperature gradient over the thickness 
is limited, development of thermo-elasto-plastic buckling of the sheet could be 
expected [7]. Therefore, in order to evaluate the possible laser bending created by the 
buckling deformation mechanism, the pre-bending orientation of the sheet should be 
taken into account. Therefore, the laser annealing process has also been applied on 
the tool side of the sheet which is opposite to the direction shown in Figure 1a. In all 
above mentioned conditions, the geometrical accuracy of the parts was measured with 
a laser line scanner and compared with the original CAD model. 
3 FEM analysis  
A transient heat transfer model has been setup in ABAQUS to determine appropriate 
process parameters for the LASPIF process and the annealing treatment. Three-
dimensional thermal solid elements with 8-nodes were selected for thermal analysis 
and in order to save computing time only half of the sheet has been modeled. The laser 
beam has been modeled as a heat flux that changes its location in small identical time 
increments following an actual laser movement path. Each area segment of the sheet 
is under influence of the heat load for a time step equal to the laser-sheet interaction 
time which is determined by the laser movement velocity. Temperature dependent 
thermal properties of AA5182 were used based on the data provided in [8].  
3.1 Thermal boundary conditions 
The heat conduction to the backing plate and clamping plates was neglected, while the 
heat loss due to convection and radiation boundary conditions were considered, which 
can be explained as follows [9]: 
                                                                                                                  (1) 
                            
    
                                                                  (2) 
        ̅̅ ̅̅                                                                                                                  (3) 
       ,                
     and                 
Where        total heat loss (   
 ),    sheet surface temperature (  ,    surrounding 
temperature,       natural convection coefficient     
   ,   average emissivity which 
has been measured for AA5182-O alloy coated with graphite,   Stefan Boltzmann 
constant         ,   ̅̅ ̅̅   Nusslet number and   thermal conductivity of air       . 
Temperature dependent data for   ̅̅ ̅̅   and   can be found in [9]. Based on a vertical 
sheet clamping configuration,   ̅̅ ̅̅    and   can be calculated for air at different 
temperatures and from Equation (3),       can be defined accordingly (see table 1). 
Temperature (   300 350 400 450 500 550 
          
    0.0028 5.0528 5.8818 6.3815 6.7570 7.0005 
Table 1:  Calculated natural convection coefficient at different temperatures 
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3.2 Thermal model for LASPIF process 
Forming of the AA5182-O alloy in the temperature range of 270–300°C provides 
formability enhancement [8]. Therefore, to ensure proper warm forming conditions, 
considering a forming tool diameter of 10 mm, the maximum heat flux for achieving a 
sheet temperature of 270⁰C at a distance of 5 mm (Y direction) from the laser center-
line should be known. This was accomplished by writing Abaqus scripts in Python with 
a “while” loop, which tests whether the nodal temperature at the previous iteration is 
less than the setpoint temperature. While a constant laser scanning velocity of 1000 
mm/min and a laser spot size of 10 mm were chosen; at each iteration of the loop, the 
magnitude of the input heat flux was increased with a fixed step until the obtained 
output reached the set-point temperature. The initial heat flux has been chosen at 100 
W laser power, and during each iteration the code extracted the temperature of a node 
positioned at a distance of 5 mm from the laser center-line (Y direction), 3.5 s after the 
start of the laser scanning. 
3.3 Thermal model for annealing process 
During an annealing treatment, the laser beam is projected on the already processed 
wall; therefore the circular laser beam is transformed into an elliptical incidence area. 
This shape change results in a reduction of the power intensity which should be 
considered in the thermal analysis. Assuming a cylindrical laser beam, the surface of 
an ellipse can be calculated by 
                                                                                                                        (4) 
where    surface of an elliptical beam,    beam radius and   wall angle of the part. 
However, in order to calculate the correct size of the ellipse, the divergence of the laser 
beam should be taken into account (see Figure 2). Laser beam profiling of a defocused 
laser beam is not possible by using a FocusMonitor, since this device only measures a 
beam profile close to the focal point. Therefore, burn tests were performed at different 
distances from the focus point and the burn spots were measured under an optical 
microscope. Afterwards, the profile of the conical laser beam was reconstructed using 
a CAD software which allowed to calculate the stand of distance (i.e. the required 
distance between the laser head and the workpiece) corresponding to the target beam 
diameter. The calculated results showed that by using a 570 mm stand of distance, an 
ellipse with the major and minor axis of 18.44 and 10.93 mm is generated on the wall of 
the SPIF formed benchmark pyramid. In this way the laser assisted annealing of the 
entire part can be performed by means of two-path laser scanning at different vertical 
steps of 7.5 and 15 mm.  Figure 3 shows a schematic illustration of the applied 
annealing process. The obtained spot size is implemented in the above mentioned 
thermal model to identify optimum power settings for achieving the target annealing 
temperature. The annealing temperature has been selected based on [10] ; for cold 
worked stress-relief annealing to remove the effects of strain hardening, temperature in 
the range of 345-400°C would be required. Moreover, the laser beam interaction time 
can be calculated by 
                                                                                                                              (5)  
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where   is the time of interaction of the laser beam with the sheet (s),   is the spot size 
in the scanning direction (10.93 mm) and   the laser scanning speed (16.6 mm/s).  
Moreover, the sheet thickness reduction during forming is calculated by the Sine law 
[9], thus the sheet thickness of 0.97 mm is used for modeling of a rapid thermal 
annealing. 
 
Figure 3:  Schematic illustration of an annealing treatment. The dotted line shows 
the major axis of the ellipse (18.44 mm). The focal length (i.e. the distance from the 
lens to the focus point) is 303.25 mm. 
3.4 Thermal modeling results 
Thermal modeling results for the LASPIF process show that, at a constant speed of 
1000 mm/min, an output power of 300W is needed to heat up the sheet to the required 
temperature of 270⁰C at a distance of 5mm from the laser center-line. A comparison 
between the isotherms simulated by the developed model and those measured by 
means of an IR camera is shown in Figure 4. The temperature history of a node 
showing a maximum temperature (see arrow) is also compared with the experimental 
results (see Figure 4b). As illustrated by this graph, the experimental results are in 
agreement with the simulations. Moreover, in order to prevent localized melting of the 
sheet and to define the temperature gradient along the sheet thickness, the maximum 
temperature of the sheet at the laser side is also determined. This temperature is 
328⁰C, which is well below the sheet melting point of 577-638°C [11]. Therefore, a 
laser power of 300W, a scanning speed of 1000 mm/min and a spot size diameter of 
10mm (i.e. SOD of 540 mm) have been used for the LASPIF process.  
Thermal modeling results of the laser annealing treatment showed that a laser power 
up to 370 W could be allowed when using 400⁰C as self-imposed safety limit against 
melting and microstructural changes. 
In order to validate the simulated annealing treatment and for more efficient 
identification of the temperature, laser scanning has been applied on a larger pyramid 
with the same wall angle as that of the pyramid used for the XRD tests (i.e. 54⁰). After 
validation of the results, the laser power of 370W, scanning speed of 1000 mm/min and 
the spot size of 11.37 mm (i.e. SOD of 570 mm) were selected for the annealing 
treatment. 




Figure 4.  a) Temperature contours at the tool side of the sheet surface calculated by 
FE modeling; b) Thermograph of the sample during laser scanning measured by IR 
camera; c) Comparison between measured and predicted thermal cycles at the peak 
temperature specified by arrows and d) Temperature contours for an annealing 
treatment on a pyramid with length and depth of 170 and 90 mm. Dashed line shows a 
width of the 348 ⁰C isotherm (length of the line = 18 mm). (Note: The surface 
temperature of the material is measured and calculated at the tool side of the sheet, 
3.5 s after the start of the laser scanning.) 
4 Accuracy measurements 
Figure 5 shows accuracy plots for the cold SPIF part, the LASPIF part, the cold SPIF 
part followed by annealing parallel to the rolling direction (RD), the cold SPIF part 
followed by annealing perpendicular to the rolling direction and finally the cold SPIF 
part followed by annealing parallel to the rolling direction while the laser beam is 
positioned on the tool side of the sheet. It has been observed that the accuracy of the 
parts obtained through all above mentioned methods remains approximately the same. 
However, LASPIF parts show a higher overall accuracy, which is due to the reduced 
process forces and the reduction in local springback. Force measurement results 
showed that the process forces are reduced by about 35% compared to the cold SPIF 
process (see Figure 6).  This finding confirms that no experimental evidence of laser-
bending by the buckling mechanism is observed. Moreover, in order to study the effect 
of the post-annealing treatment on the geometrical accuracy of the SPIF parts, an 
annealing treatment has been also performed by heating the Cold SPIF parts to 348°C 
for 1 hour, in a hot air furnace, followed by air cooling to room temperature. An 
accuracy comparison at the cross section parallel to the Y axis (see dashed line in 
Figure 5) of the furnace annealed, the laser annealed and the LASPIF parts is shown in 
Figure 7. An implication of this is that the geometrical accuracy seems not be 
significantly influenced by an annealing treatment. 




Figure 5.  Accuracy colour plots for Cold, LASPIF and annealed SPIF parts 
 
Figure 6.  Forces registered during the cold SPIF and the LASPIF process 
 
Figure 7.  Accuracy comparison at the cross section parallel to the Y-axis (see dashed 
line in Figure 5) 
5 Reduction on the yield strength  
The yield strength of the material will be affected by the annealing time, temperature 
and prestrain levels of the deformed sheet. Without considering the occurrence of 
recrystallization, the effect of annealing on the post-annealing mechanical behavior of 
AA5182-O material can be explained by a Cottrell–Aytekin recovery model [12] and the 
yield stress can be derived by the following expression: 




  [  
 
  
    
   
(




]                                                                                           (6) 
Where for AA5182-O material [13],    is the strength coefficient (407 Mpa),   is the 
activation energy for dislocation glide (275 kJ/mol), R is the gas constant (8.314 J/K 
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mol),    and    are material constants (1482 and 2.88 × 10
4 respectively) and   is the 
annealing time (s).  
Thus, by assuming that the prestrain is evenly distributed and can be considered as in-
plane strain, the yield stress can be calculated from Equation (6), whereas the major in-
plane strain of the SPIF part can be calculated by  
                                                                                                                        (7)  
where   is the forming angle (54°). 
From the recovery model, it can be concluded that the influence of the prestrain level 
and the annealing temperature on the reduction of the yield strength is more than the 
influence of the annealing time. The yield strength of the SPIF formed part, which has 
been annealed in a furnace at 348°C for 1 hour, and the laser treated part at the same 
temperature with an annealing time of 0.65 (s) (see Equation (5))  is determined to be 
125 Mpa and 155 Mpa respectively. The difference in the yield strength obtained by the 
two methods is rather small (30 Mpa). The findings of the current study are consistent 
with those of Li [13] who found the effect of the prestrain level as the most important 
factor for the outcome of an annealing treatment. This makes it possible to use laser 
scanning which offers a short-time heat treatment cycle, for annealing treatment. A 
reduction in the yield strength of the material upon annealing treatment results in less 
amount of spring back. This is associated with a decrease in the ratio of the elastic to 
plastic strain. 
6 XRD measurement 
Tensile test results in different orientations with respect to the rolling direction show 
that elastic properties of this material are independent of the rolling direction and the 
residual stresses in the unprocessed material have been measured to be only about -
2.5 MPa. Moreover, the X-ray diffraction measurements show that the residual stresses 
are relaxed by laser annealing and that the residual stresses are also reduced in the 
LASPIF formed part compared to the Cold SPIF part. The results of this study indicate 
that the strengthening effect of cold working can be partially eliminated by the reduction 
of the dislocation density which is caused by partial recovery mechanism. 
Distance from the top surface (mm) 10 20 28 
Cold SPIF -135 -181 -200 
LASPIF +100 -134 -68 
Cold SPIF + Laser annealing +91 +8 -15 
Table 2: Measured residual stresses (Mpa) for different forming conditions; at 
different distances form the top surface of the pyramid (Note: All measurements have 
been performed on the laser side (see Figure 1a)) 
7 Conclusion 
Process parameters for LASPIF and Laser assisted annealing treatment have been 
predicted using a transient heat transfer analysis. The divergence of the laser beam 
and the beam geometry have been calculated and considered in the laser annealing 
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thermal analysis. After validation of the results, selected process parameters have 
been used for processing a pyramid-shaped part designed to be placed into the 
diffractometer. The accuracy of the SPIF formed parts was analysed by means of a 3D 
coordinate measurement machine equipped with a laser line scanner and it has been 
observed that the geometrical accuracy is not influenced by the annealing treatment. 
Using a Cottrell–Aytekin recovery model the effects of post-annealing furnace and laser 
treatments on the reduction of the yield stress have been determined. The results of 
this investigation show that within a short time of interaction between the laser beam 
and the sheet metal, a substantial reduction in yield strength can be obtained. XRD 
results show that suitable post-treatment annealing at about 348-400 C can effectively 
reduce the effect of the work hardening caused by SPIF. Future work will focus on 
combining an intermediate annealing process with a multi-stage SPIF strategy. It is 
believed that by removing the effects of strain hardening developed in the initial forming 
stages, manufacturing of complex shape parts with steeper wall angles might be 
possible. 
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